
JACK-O PUMPKIN - BOM quilt drawing   Due Nov. 9, 2023 

 

Make a 12.5” Square.  Choose your colors (bet you can find some in your stash -    ), 

and as it’s a pumpkin, start with oranges – haha!.  However, the background pieces 

should be a light beige solid or small print.  It’s suggested that fabrics be pre-shrunk 

with starch/steam before cutting.  Check out the pictures and cut carefully.   

Cut the following: 

Background beige:   cut 4 B pieces 3.5”x3.5” (draw diagonal sewing line on back) 

   cut 2 D pieces 2”x2”  

   cut 2 E pieces 2”x3.5”        

Light Orange-A:   cut 2 A pieces 3.5”x11” 

   cut 4 D pieces 2”x2” (draw diagonal sewing line on back)   

Medium Orange-C: cut 2 C pieces 2”x11” 

   cut 4 D pieces 2”x2” (draw diagonal sewing line on back)   

Dark Orange-C:   cut 2 C pieces 2”x11”        

Stem:   cut 2 D pieces 2”x2”         

 

Sew these units: 

1.  Place each of 4 background beige B pieces onto each end of both Light Orange 

A pieces, and sew on drawn line.  Trim ¼” from line.  Flip open and press.  

2. Place each of 2 background beige E pieces onto top of both A-B units from step 

1, open & press. 

3. Place each of 4 Light Orange D pieces onto ends of both Medium Orange C 

pieces, and sew on drawn line, noticing directions of lines on each piece.  Trim 

¼” from line, open & press. 

4. Repeat step 3, using Medium Orange D pieces.  Place on ends of Dark Orange 

C pieces, and sew on drawn line, noticing directions of line on each piece.  Trim 

¼” from line, open & press. 

5. Sew background beige D pieces onto top of both Medium Orange C/D units, 

AND sew Stem D pieces onto tops of both Dark Orange C/D units as shown in 

photo. 

6. Final step - join all the units to form the pumpkin, and press.    

 

Put your name tag on the block so you can be entered into the drawing.   

See ya at the meeting! 


